
TASTE PROFILE -ANEMOI GIN

Anemoi Bora 

Bora was the first gin created at The Mel-
bourne Hotel - a fragrant, citrusy gin to be 

consumed balancing the taste of tonic but also 
in a refreshing dry martini. Bora is defined 
as a very strong cold wind that blows from 
the Northeast onto the Adriatic region of 
Italy, Slovenia, and Croatia most common 

during winter.

A racy acidulated hit for the cold nights. It is 
said that when the Bora sails, you don’t. So, 
let Bora guide you across the Adriatic Sea.

 
Main Botanicals

Hibiscus flowers: sweet, hearty
Cardamom: citrusy, spicy
Grapefruit: fruity, fresh

Anemoi Karaburan

Karaburan is the perfect balance of sweet and 
floral, the concept for

this gin was to deliver a taste of a fresh field 
of flowers in

  the early morning of spring. 
 

A lustful, fragrant taste for those dark 
times. Don’t fight the descending winds, let 
Karaburan steer to your sweetest dreams.

 
Main Botanicals

Rose petals: sweet, floral
Calendula: delicate, bitter

Lavender flowers: herbal, fragrant
 

Flavour Profile
Fresh, sweet

Explore each Gin’s taste profile below.



Anemoi Sirocco

Sirocco is a striking coffee flavoured gin with 
exotic notes to be consumed with a coffee 

infused vermouth for a delightful martini or 
simply neat served chilled.

An exotic mellifluous flair with a tangy 
aroma.

  Let the Sirocco winds liven up your day.
 

Main Botanicals
Coffee: dusty, bitter

Banana: sweet, creamy
Coconut: nutty, roasted

 
Flavour Profile

Tropical, dusty, mellow

Anemoi Ghibili

Ghibli was created to deliver a more spicy 
and herbal approach to satisfy the needs of 

the most demanding palates. Ghibli is a hot 
and dusty wind descending from the interior 
highlands of Libya toward the Mediterra-

nean Sea and just like this wind our Ghibli 
is a 50%

abv gin that carries a hot and dry taste but is 
still balanced

 and enjoyable even neat.
 

A strong piquant hit for the scorching hot 
days. 

  Let the Ghibli winds replenish your thirst.
 

Main Botanicals
Ginkgo biloba: minty, spicy

Lemon myrtle: herbaceous, peppery
Ginger: hot

 
Flavour Profile
Dry, spiced, hot


